Alternative Energy Consultants
and related specialised services

20 Honeybear Lane | Borrowdale | Harare | Zimbabwe
Landline: +263 4 860 469,+263 4 860449 | Cellular: +263 778 749 503 + 263 778 749501
www.altenconsultants.com | enquiries@altenconsultants.com

Brief Overview
Romsnet Investments (Pvt.) Ltd trading as Alternative Energy Consultants is a turnkey organisation offering
sustainability consultation services and various green products.
The goal of Alternative Energy Consultants is to give home owners the know-how and confidence to live
a greener lifestyle and businesses, hotels, lodges, and developers to operate sustainably and aim for a
carbon neutral status.
Alternative Energy Consultants specialise in researching and implementing the latest and most efficient
green technologies for a variety of markets and industries, such as property developers, lodges, hotels,
individual home owners, and specialist services for corporate.
Alternative Energy Consultants has a wide variety of products available for you to take advantage of,
dealing predominantly in energy and lighting solutions. In addition to the products available, additional
services such as financial return analysis are offered.
We serve Africa's best renewable energy needs - they are our primary focus. We supply solar, wind and
power backup equipment custom designed to individual installations. We create reliable solutions that
meet our customers’ needs. These solutions have been proven in the rugged African environments.

Mission Statement
Alternative Energy Consultants is a company
specializing in the design and Installation of
alternative energy systems.
We produce and distribute various solar, wind
and lighting systems. With over 15 years of
experience in our industry, it has made us one of
the leading alternative energy companies in
Africa.
Alternative Energy Consultants, is a proudly
Zimbabwean owned company, based in
Harare we offer assistance with solar system
design with various types of photovoltaic, wind,
LED lighting and solar hot water geyser
technologies.
We are committed to a healthier and a carbon
free environment.
Alternative Energy Consultants future strategy is
to work closely with non-governmental
organisations to develop rural communities into
integrated renewable energy consumers by
utilizing photovoltaic, thermal, wind, bio-energy
and other alternatives to generate “green”
clean communities.
Domestic and commercial energy saving
devices are being installed throughout
Zimbabwe with a strong bias to off grid electrical
systems to help make Zimbabwe and Africa a
green healthier continent, by educating the
public in matters relating to solar energy, climate
change, and environmental protection.
Alternative Energy Consultants utilizes the use of
21st century technologies to support solar
electrification projects throughout Zimbabwe
and Africa.

Corporate Social ReSponsibility
Alternative Energy Consultants engage our
corporate social responsibility with innovation,
sound business practices and diversity - all with
the single goal of rendering sustainability for
future generations.

Positive Environmental
Impact
We aim to help provide a solution to the national
energy problem, by utilizing modern technology
and environmentally sound practices.
We aim to engage local government, non
governmental organisations and charity
organisations to promote the energy saving and
environmental impact of this project.
We aim to educate our children of the benefits
of utilizing alternative means of energy and the
effect that it has on the climate.
We aim to show ZIMBABWE in a positive light, with

In-House Manufactured
Products

Solar System Design
And Consultancy

Our innovative products are made using
processes that we have developed in house,
specifically based on the availability of
components necessary for manufacture. Our
aim is to support local business wherever
possible.

Alternative Energy consultants has been
supplying and installing solar power systems for
10 years. We have sold and installed various
systems, including, houseboats, remote off grid
homes, communication systems, and grid tie
systems. We can design almost any type of solar
electric system. We do water pumping
(submersible well pumps, pressure pumps etc.),
grid tie solar, off grid power systems, battery
backup and many other types of solar electric
systems.

Current trade agreements in place with eastern
countries make it very difficult to produce goods
in Zimbabwe cost effectively. Many of the goods
being sent to Zimbabwe are of a substandard
quality but cheap and therefore are purchased.
With no back up service the often short life span
of the product has attracted a poor reputation.
The products we produce, are be backed up by
process innovation excellence.
The range of products available have made
many manufacturers in Zimbabwe surrender the
possibility of their operations ever representing a
competitive advantage and to overcome this
Romsnet Investments (Pvt.) Ltd have identified
products unique to the Zimbabwean consumer
environment.
We manufacture products primarily based
around the solar industry, with a bias to security
energy conservation and water treatment.
!Solar Electric Gate Back Up System
!Solar Intercom Back Up System
!Solar Alarm Back Up System
!Solar Electric Fence Back Up System
!Solar Security Lighting
!Solar Panel Regulators
!Battery Chargers
!Battery Monitors
!Temperature Controllers
!Usb Power Supplies
Under Over Voltage Protector
!Fax / Phone Protector Phase Indicator

We design and build standard and custom
power panel systems of all types and sizes We
have proven expertise in residential,
commercial and utility scale solar energy
system design and engineering.
Working with architects, builders, installers,
integrators and municipalities to design and
engineer solar systems of all sizes. Our design
project start from presentation documents to
final drawings, engineering and construction
documents. We use industry standard site
survey tools and state-of-the-art software to
develop and complete project design and
engineering documents. Our proven PV and
solar thermal design experience provide our
clients with the highest degree of
professionalism that you can expect.
We are capable of conducting detailed site
discovery services that will determine if your site
is ideal for solar. We also identify challenges that
may be faced in development, and
recommend a solar technology that is best for
the specific site.
Through the feasibility-phase, we provide the
information you need to make the right
decisions at the right time, which mitigates risk
and reduces your overall development cost.
Our approach is objective and data driven and
should you decide to move forward to
construction we can perform as an owner
advocate to ratify procurement contracts,
manage the construction under a multiple
prime structure, and provide quality control and
commissioning services.
On completion of the project we continue to
monitor performance and keep your installation
abreast of industry improvements.

Energy Audits
When investigating
energy use and
efficiency, the first
step towards
understanding the
overall picture is
through an energy
and utility audit.
Energy audits can
help building owners
and managers
control energy costs, reduce consumption.
The audit looks at the energy flows within an
installation, or a future project, and identifies
where energy is used in processes, lighting,
heating, ventilation and the like.
Business and Industry face increasing costs
because of the rapid rise in the price of energy.
Environmental protection are of increasing
importance to consumers and businesses alike.
With increasing awareness of renewable energy
sources there are numerous opportunities for
businesses to invest in new technology to save
money and increase efficiency.
Our experienced energy and utility team have
provided solutions across a range of industry
and business. We give useful, meaningful
advice on energy and utility efficiency. In
addition, we are able to advise on the suitability
of renewable energy sources for different
locations and also on sustainability issues
surrounding supply chain, energy use,
construction and other areas.
We help you save money and reduce your
carbon footprint. By combining sustainability
advice we provide the expertise to set you on
the road to greater efficiency, cost savings and
a green profile.
Broadly speaking, an energy audit is the
inspection, survey and analysis of energy use in
a building, process or system. The purpose is to
find energy conservation measures that, once
implemented, will reduce energy costs. it is a
data-gathering activity and an analysis of a
facility's energy costs and consumption.

An energy audit will also offer a plan that a facility
manager can implement to achieve desired
energy management goals.
We gather historical energy-usage data and
analyse it, study the building and its operational
characteristics, identify potential modifications
and/or operational changes that will reduce
energy use and/or its cost, perform engineering
and economic analyses of the potential
modifications, prioritize and allocate resources
to accomplish energy conservation
opportunities, and provide the customer with a
complete report.

Water Tank Cleaning
Service
Tanks can be full or low
on water and minimal
water loss & disturbance
is created during this
service.
Our team of specialists
for water storage tanks
utilises a our proudly
d e v e l o p e d
Zimbabwean invention which enables us to
clean the floor, walls and top of a water tank
while it is still FULL of water - without disturbing the
remaining water and with minimal water loss.
We can clean concrete, plastic, poly, fibreglass,
and galvanised iron water tanks. With our
innovative system, per fected over a
considerable amount of time, we don't have to
get into the tank as has previously been done
throughout the years.
Previous systems requires to empty out the water
and then shovel the build-up of sediment
(containing everything imaginable from dirt &
leaves, worms, snails, dead birds, rats, Lizards ,
etc.) into a bucket and then hauling it up out of
the tank to be dumped on the ground.
We can improve poor water quality; i.e. smelly,
tainted or discoloured drinking water, and
guarantee to remove the build-up of sediment
from the floor of your tank even when it's FULL,
leaving you and your family with clean, clear,
safe water.
We vacuum the sediment etc. from the floor of

...your tank and then add "BACKILL" to the tank of
water to disinfect it and kill the bacteria in the
remaining water leaving you with lovely fresh
tasting bacterial free water.
We do a full report on the pumping equipment
tank stand and visible pipes.
Tank cleaning not only keeps the tank clean and
safe but prevents the sediment being pumped
into your pipes and water heaters.
We have a solid and growing client base that we
have serviced.
Their health and quality of their water has
obviously improved substantially.

Grey Water Reclaiming
Grey water is any wash water that has been used
in the home, except
water from toilets and
the kitchen, is called
grey water.
Shower, sink, and laundry
water comprise of 5080% of residential
"waste" water.
This may be reused for
other purposes, especially landscape irrigation.
Full details of this can be seen at our website:
http://www.altenconsultants.com

Electrical Repairs
And Installations
Romsnet Electrical offers
24/7 turnkey repairs and
installations undertaken
by experienced
p r o f e s s i o n a l s, a n d
unsurpassed range of
ser vices. Romsnet
electrical are the only
company to offer a 24
Hour electrical service.
Romsnet Electrical are professionals and
specialise in: Domestic, Industrial

...and commercial installations and repairs.
Our electrical consultant designs electrical
installations, produces bills of quantities and
electrical specifications.
We offer site supervision and inspection to
confirm that all electrical works are undertaken
to the CAS wiring regulations.
Providing a reliable, honest, responsive and
personalized electrical repair service, we strive
to meet our customers' needs with the best
products, workmanship and system design at a
fair and competitive price.
Our secondary goal is to employ, train and retain
technically competent and customer-focused
employees.

On-The-Go Electrical
Repairs And Installations
Romsnet Electrical Appliance Service strives to
be the best.
We are introducing a new and innovative
appliance repair service for people on the go!
It's fast, it's easy, it's hassle-free!
How does this service work?
Download the form or complete the form on the
back of the flyer. Be sure to include all
information required.
At the designated drop off point, your appliance
and form will be collected from you. No need to
leave your car, our staff come to you. Either sms
us your licence plate number and we will watch
out for you or flash your lights as you come to the
drop off point and we will come to you. You will
be issued a formal receipt date stamped and
signed by the representative on duty that day.
The appliance will be taken to the repair centre
for repair. Once repaired you will be contacted
with the cost of the repair. We then pack it for
collection and have it ready for you to pick it up
at our offices, or back again at the collection
point. More details at our website:
Http://www.altenconsultants.com.

About Our Management
Romsnet Investments (Pvt.) Ltd trading as ALTERNATIVE ENERGY CONSULTANTS is a run by Rodney Beadon
and Felicity Neville.
Rodney Beadon a graduate engineer (BSc. Eng. Electrical / Electronic) University of Witwatersrand.
In 1995 he designed and manufactured 6700 units for the then Philips Electrical, the 9 watt electronic
ballast driven from a battery used in the voter detection boxes used throughout Zimbabwe.
Electrical installations at the then BHP platinum mine in Selous of the north and south portal substations
on the low voltage side, as well as the installation of the load cell, calibration and maintenance at the
central ore loading site were managed by Mr. Beadon.
The re-engineering of a Kapenta rig to run from alternative sources of power other than a generator. The
primary objective was to reduce the fuel consumption of the generators. A 25% reduction was
achieved with the utilization of energy saving lamps the design and installation was undertaken by
Rodney.
Rodney's latest project has been the Design and engineering of Streetlight for the Cities of Bulawayo and
Harare. Installing 10 along Jason Moyo outside the Meikles in Harare and 90 along main street in
Bulawayo achieving a reduction of consumed power of 80% with no loss of light or its intensity.
Felicity Neville is the company administrator she completed secretarial practice at the VAAL TRIANGLE
COLLEGE for advanced technical education in 1974, followed by secretarial practice accounting
typing 1,2&3.
Felicity undertook the following computer courses successfully:
!Accpac Plus
!Solution 6
!Quick Books v 5
!Pastel Elementary
!Pastel Intermediate
!Turbocash
!MS Word Elementary
!MS Excel Elementary
!Internet & E-mail

Speciss college
in house training
Sutherland computer services
B.I.C. academy
B.I.C. academy
in house training
B.I.C. academy
B.I.C. academy
B.I.C. academy

1966
1997
2000
2000
2002
2003
2002
2002
2002

Felicity in addition to the administrative duties of the company undertakes all local buying and costing
manages the stock and deals directly with our shipping agents and foreign suppliers.
Situated at 20 Honey Bear Lane, Borrowdale, Harare; the company manufactures various items unique
for the Zimbabwe environment.

We Proudly Adhere To Our Philosophy of:

